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Intreduction,The Practice of Py'ritic Smelting 1. a comparatively new methed.lt has made peeelble the extraction of metals fro. very low grade ores econeDdcallY.ln

fact)the direot eaelting of sulphide ores of any .ort i •
..... very IlOdern .etall urgy. Thi8 method i • extensively used

in the United State. and British Coluabia and w111 preve
t. be very valuable in the future deve1op...nt .t ether
regien••
Pyritic smelting may be con8idered

81

the ox-

idizing smelting of pyritic ores in a blast furnace with
the view to producing matte whiCh collects the values.
A short disculsion of copper emelting in gen-

eral, and eBpecially pyritic smelting, will be neceseary
in order te aake this paper of value.
There are several objeots to be considered in
pyritic .aelting which are more or less dependent upon

each other, which are

&8

faliGwe,

Firlt:: It. 18 desired to eave a preliJll1nary roasting of
the .reb)" burning eft ae much of the sulphur ae poelible

in the bl•• t furnace and 1 at the .sae ti_ ,furnish en_ugh

terroue oxide 'lor the .lag.
Seoood: tt use ae 11 ttle carbonaceous fuel

&8

peee1ble

tor botH ohe.icd. and commercial realene and to u•• the
heat of ex.1·datlon

or

the ere or material eaelted to its

createst extent.

Th1l'd:OoDcentrated coabuetion at the tuyerea must ,be
avo.1ded. exceptju8t enough to give the necessary smelt1 na heat. Very cQncentrated aotion will use up all the

oxygen in one small zone. Gases after passing the concentrated zone of cembuetion have no further oxidizing
power.

Fourth: To avoid all possible reducing action. In blast
furnace smelting ordinarily coke and carbon monoxide are
strong reducing agents therefore these are wanted present
ae little a8 pos8ible. This end ie aocomplished by using

the least posBible amount of eeke. keeping the smelting
down at the lowest point

80

that carbon dioxide -ay be

had in8tead Qf oarbon .onoxide.
Fifth: In pyritic sBelting an excess of Gxygen muet be
had in every p'art of the furnaoe.Theoretloally,speaking

no o.k. added at all would promote this condition b.et,
but this i8 never realized in practice. Furnaoes however
are run with a very small amount of fuel ; three to six
peroent 1. con.idered good work. The efficient use of the
heat of A.a• • ~ oxidation of pyrite 18 Dade to take the
place of ceke. As a matter of fact the same se) of con-

ditione that satisfy one practice

or

pyritic emelting

will satiefY all of them, generally speaking.
Sixth: All ruel is bad that hae carbonaceoul matter in

it.

S.venth: All celd air that 1. blewn in the furnaoe must
be heat'eel to the kindling i_apera.ture and this take B fuel
By blowing 1n preheated air thi sfuel 'Would be saved. A

hot bla8t has ether advantage •• It takes

uP More

volume

than a oold bla.tand that tact eneures a .ere even distrlbutien .1' the oxidizing action or combustion and
ave1de a concentration. Hot blast makes the running of

the furnace more regular and even and ale. tends t. keep
the .melting zone de"n at the tuyeree. where it belongs •.

With diffioult elage a hot blast i . orten a neceseity.
Cold air striking this Bort of a slag at the tuyeree 1.

very liable te chill it instantly. The theory and use of
the hot blast 1s gbod.,eepecially if waste heat in eo_

fora can b. used to heat the blast. However the waste
gases from a copper blast furnace, elpecially a pyritio
blast furnace' do net carry a large &Ilount of carben
t

monoxide and they cannot be burned directly a. oan be

done in the caee of an iren blast furnace in whioh there
are a large

~unt

of c••bustible gases. The waste gases

tr •• a pyritic smelting practioe are aainly lulphur dioxide,whioh -.y be utilized in making orude lulphurl0
aoid fer fertilizer purp••• a.Se if the blast in thi •
••rt .t ...lt1ng i . preheated the waate heat of the slag
aUBt be utilized which 1. very difficult, er it auet be

heated by a.ane ef an out.ide fuel which il not econoaioal. It li••• the advantage in the way of econ• .,.For
this realon it i . not .ore widely used.
In pyritic ••eltlng the .. at energetic oxidizing .U8t be dene betere the aotual •••lting zone i.

reaohed Ir betere the

~terlal

bec...e tUBed. The 1deal

. .t.rial would be eulphidee that are ditfioult to •••It
aDd to ht14 their

rlr.

until the actual eaelt1ng zone 1.

reach.-d. Then 1 t tUle. w1 th the .lag e&811y •• &s to net

u•• t •• auoh heat.At the same time the charge should

stay .pen and .e loose as pQseible and should be run
with a oomparatively low ore column and a hot top. These

4.

conditione are hard to realize.
The fact that smelting is pyritio implies
that iron would occur in the slag in a considerable percentage,

80

the slags in this sort of smelting are mod-

erately fusible. The slage are ueually high iron slage,

hence moderately fusible. It is not

UnCOMm0n

in pyritic

smelting to be necessary to add a barren siliceous ore
or eome

o~thAt

contains a large amount of eillca.Thi8

makes the slag more infusible.As a matter of fact this

Bort of .aelting oan be done with a difficult slag,that
1e. a broad range of 81agB may be had in pyr1tic smelt·

1ng.
A large aaount of lew pressure blast 1.
uBed which requiree very large tuyeree and

per~tl

of

rather wide furnaces if the aaterial does not contain
too much tine •• A furnace i8 wanted

a8

wide as p08sible

at the tuyere& eo as to avoid concentrated oeabu8tion.
Theoretical pyritic ••elting 1. net possible,

he.ever it takes very little extra heat te accomplish
it.

A few .erda in regard t. copper 81agl w111

net be out

er

plaoe.

Cepper alage can have a very wide range ,t
the silica content. Aa leng

in the cepper

o~l.

a.

there 1. sulphur present

the cepper will jlln with the aul-

phur perfeotly and will net

t.~

a 8ilicate. There al ••

need be n. tear .t Yllatil1z1ng the copper by having
11agB ef difficult fusibility. There are ne limitations

in a copper

81ag~.

in a lead slag. The 8111ca 1n a

5.

copper elag can run from twenty five to over fifty percent.Aleo it 1. not entirely nec•••ary t, have large
a.ounts of iren present ae ferrous oxide. a8 with lead.
There are copper blast furnaces making a1ags with the

ferrous oxide as

lGW

as four percent, or in other words

there 1e an unliJlited ewing

Be

meet any material aay be

blaeted in a blast furnace. The sulphur for••d in thi.

caee 1s a ·pretectlng agent· fer the copper.
For several reasons copper ores are not
roasted completely to metallic copper and not to matte.
The slags would be too rich in copper therefore too expensive.They would also be very ditficult to roast

co~

pletely.
The first question that comes up in smelt-

ing a lulphide ore for copper is, what concentration oan
it be made? Or)in other words, how many tons of ore oan
be put in-'6one ton of matte. The greater the ooncentrat-

ion the lighter will be the cost per the original

tOD of

ore tor treating further the one ton of matte. If twelve
tons ot ore are smelted and eleven tone ot this ore oan
be dumped .e .lag and have all the TalU'. in one ton

of

_tte. the coet ot bringing that matt. will be diT1ded
'by

~".lT • •lleDr.t.rr1ns

baok to the original ore.

!he pr.1nclpal tactor.

1~4.terJD1D1D1

the

uaGW1t ot oo,,"oelltratioa po•• iblear. the percentage of
copper in the

O'. . iglnalore

and. the peroentage ot iron

and. sulphur acc.olILP&n71ng the copper.
Bxperience has proven in all sorts of matte
smelting that it never pays to make the first matte too

high in copper &s this implies too great a loss of copper

in the slag and some other difficulties which are meehan-,
ioal. The oopper 108B in the slag of matte smelting 1s
invariably in the form of shots or pellets.
The process of converting the copper matte
into metallio copper is a very important manipulation.A
short discuss! on of thi.' '1J)rooe 8S will

Dot

be amiss.

It air 1. blown through hot liquid oopper

matte oontained in a vessel lined with lilie.aus material
certain reactions take place, on which the B......rlz1ng

Proceas depends. There are two etas... the 11ag forming
stage and the blister forming stage. The slag forming
stage lasts about forty or fifty minutes.

The first reaction that takes place is that
the ferrous sulphide contained in the matte loses its
Bulphur according to the following reaction,
FeB

+

30

-

FeO

+

602'

and as soon &s the ferrous oxide is formed it attacks

the siliceous lining of the converter accord1ng to the
following reaotion
2FeO

+

t

8102

=

Fe2Si04

During this stage this reaotion continues until all the
iron has been slagged, in the method just given.
The ouprous Bulphide in the matte remains
unchanged during this slagging. If any cuprous oxide is
formed it 18 immediately oonverted into cuprous sulphide
according to the reaotion given below.
FeB

....

Cu20

--

Cu2S

+

Fem

The different stages of converting may be

told by the oondition ot the flame coming trom the converter. The flame at first 1. ueually blue tinged with a
slight roee ooloration. Ae soon as the reaotion besin. e&
ergetically <which i8 atter a few minutes) and the flame
has more

bo~

it has an apple green oolor. This green

coloration becomes fainter

&8

the end of the slag

tor~

1111 8tase approaches. It becomes whitish aa the matte

get. nearly to the 8tage of white metal(pure cuprou8
sulphide) you Bee at intervale in the flame quick flashes

of azure or purplish blue flame. When theee flashes get
to be

or

a certain frequency the oonverter 1B turned

down and the Blag ot ferrous 8ilicate 18 poured off. The
matte appears asblack spote on a rabble pulled baok and
torth through the

slag.If high grade they are aot1ve

and danoe back and forth; 1t 1e a sign that the material
1. practically up to the white metal stage.When the elag

has been lI1cimmed ott

&8

clean ae p08sible

80me

scrap

copper. high grade _tte or white metal 1. 80metimes
t~OWD

1n and the cODverter starts on the blieter

tor~

lDI stage.

When the converter 1e first turned up the

tlame letJU1ng frOID it u8ually baa

&

gr••ull1h...orange color

and •• the ps-ea••• oon'1nue8 aD4 ..re.t&1110 copper 1s

tor.ed the

00101'

oopper bross.

ot the flame ,eta darker, tiDal11 to a

00101'

aDd more waveriDg.The above point of

tlnllhing 18 the mo8t difficult to determine. It tak••

long experienoe to beoome aD adept in determining this
point oorrectly.
When the moi'ent of finishing

comes small

8.

particles ot material strike the converter head and bound
otf.The flame appears as if it were filled with particles
a~d

resembles a gauze made ot metallic copper. The

conver~~

i8 then turned down, the slag present usually 1s very

stiff, so that the metallic copper will flow very easily
trom under it leaving the slag in the converter. If the
81ag 1. present in large amounts it 18 tapped out after-

ward, it there 1s only a emall amount present it i8 lett

in the converter and fresh matte ie poured in on it and
the

~rooe88

start. allover again •
The reactioDs ot the blister process are as

tollows,
Cu2S

+

30

2CU20

+

Cu2S

--

Cu20

-

6 Cu

+
+

802

802

The aboTe reaotions continue until all the copper i8 in
the metallic form. They are exotherDdc, this keeping the
oontent. of the converter in a liquid form.
!he 81ag tormed during the first converting

stage 1. a very fusible one. The eiliceou8 lining ot the
cODTerter i8

~aten

away very rapidly. The slag contains

high iron and is very liquid. It is very important during
the latter part

or

this slag forming .tage to not carry

the blowing 80 tar .e to oreate any ouprou8 oxide that
would 10 1n.\othe .1... !he blo.illl should only be oarried

to the cuprou8 eulph14e 8tace and not beyond thil. It the
.1as take. up any cuprou8 old. de, whl ch atter accWlulatlng • small aBOUDt, w111 react with any remaining cuprOU8
.ul~h14.

and large

~olume.

ot sulphur dioxide w1l1 be

liberated, . .tal11c copper being at the 88me time precip-

itated. which will be so sudden and

80

violent that often

a large part of the oontents ot the converter will be
thrown out over the floor of the building'. .hi oh 1s due
to overblowing.
At the end of the slag forming stage, if the
converter 18 not at the proper temperature it i8

"

regulat~

ed. If the converter i8 too hot or too oold during this
bli8ter forDdng stage it worke slowly and the tu¥eres are
difficult to keep open. It being too oold it ie natural

las.

that the reaotion w1l1

it too hot copper silicate

forms and this 18 rather infusible and noees form over

the tuyere8. A cold converter ahow8 a peculiar bra••y
yellow coloration to the tl...e. Thill i8 remedied by throw-

ing 1n cord wood or coal, if too hot, cold copper 8crap
1. thrown. in.

The linings ot a converter must be silioeous

Any .ilioeous material that w11l bind and stand tamping
and that do •• not contatn much sulphur will serve for a
OODTerter 1101111.
:rOzt the reaSOD that terroU8 sulphide 1.

._t

oODvel'te4 into tenoua ozide

it

&8

the re.ul t ot the blow

haye el110a wi th wh1 ch to oollblD...

....r'

1 t DO",

t • ., it. pr••••o•• an iDtualbi•.••• otl,JtOD oxl". wo\l14
.ooD . .oWlU1&~':wJ.,tbi.>tJle oea-rert••• It wouldaot 'b:.

,0.1111. . .

1'1Ul . . ~ •

~."---~ ...~.,.

' ....hl1D.d

~. __.,.,.~,•. -,.,,~'W~"".,-'.......-.-__._.,.. "'?

ol'.tU'J"'!~.il

"11.,fh1• • • be. . . . . .1'&1 time. UIlcl.taten. ,:1.••• it
".tald .a....ooa.lcl.Jlabl.

.xp....

iDg. but suoh experimeatl

ot the l1a1ag 1. le.8

ha"".

and time loat in relin-

alWfq8 ta11ed. The l1te

.8 the grade of matte 1. lowered

'becau8e wi th 80 much terrous

on de

coming from 1t. a

s u ".. \;\ ~\1Y\iJ w\,.v,,·, t\..K-

'r"'",

10.

more basic slag 1s formed. The lining also falls off in
lumps owing to the higher

co~o8ive

action.ThusJthe nec-

essity of a silioeous lining may be seen.
As above stated.with a low grade matte a
large amount of slag 1s made and the lining is used up
rapidly. If the material available contains gold or s1l-

ver a very low grade matte may be an advantage

a8

these

metals will go in the oopper and as the values trom a

large amount of lining goes into a very small amount ot
copper. hence ita advantage. With a high grade matte the
amount ot iron is small,

80

that the gold or silver bear-

ing lining 108e8 i tIS advantage largelYJ although theee

values are atill clear gain.

There are eeveral types ot converters u.ed
to convert to metal11 c copper. ..hi oh are, Upright, Barrel

and Selecteur. the first two being the MOet u8ed in thll

country_
The Upright converter is a very large one

and 18 used very extensively in Bessemer steel praotices.
The largest ones of this type are eight feet in diameter

and fourteen teet high. Theee require high blast pre8sur,
titteen pounds, which i8 one of its disadvantages.The
first Charge for this converter 1s about five tone ot

matte and each charge following ie increased. The advantage ot this converter 1s that the lining may be put

in very easily.

The Barrel converter is the most extensive 1y used. Two sizes are in general use. The chief disadvantage is the difficulty of getting in a firm lining. A

11.

much lower pressure blast can be used, about ten pounds,
which is one of its chief advantages.
The Selecteur converter 1s 1n sucoessful
use in France and is of the upright type with a belly 1n

the side. When turned down the copper collects in the belly
and is drawn off thro an orifice.It is blown until a small
amount or copper is formed J again brought up to whi te
metal, skimmed, above being unconverter matte, when
turned down the copper collects in the pocket, blowing
1 B resumed J etc.

In all large plants when converting 1s to be
done the liquid matte is tapped direct from the blast
furnaoe tore hearths into ladles and then poured by meane

or

traveling cranes into the convertera. This 18 oalled,

-direot method of cODTerting- and 18 very economical.In
small plants where the output 18 not absolutely reliable
in quantity it i8 not uncommon tor the matte to be remelted in a reverboratory furnace which keeps it hot until
it 1. needed.

The oonverter slag formed 18 usually pretty
high in copper

80

it 1s resmelted in the blast furnaoe

recovering moet of the copper.
Situation, Character of the ore, etc. of the

Duck~o..n

Diet ..

The Ducktown copper distriot 18 situated in
the

extre~,8outh

east corner of the state ot Tennesee,

in Polk County. The names of the two principal copper
mines ot thiedi8tr1ct BrettThe Burra Burra"and"The Isabella"
owned by the Tennesee Copper Co. and The Ducktown SUlphur
and Iron Company.

12.

The ore of this district consists of sulphides of iron and copper. mainly iron sulphide.The deposits outcrop on a small upland plateau inclosed by
higher mountains and made into trenches

by

stream chan-

nels.The country rock is a thinly foliated mica schist
with occasional intercalated layers of gneiss. The rocks

are commonly regarded ae part of the ·Ocoee" series

or

cambrian age, but they differ from the rocks of this

series

8S

exposed in the Hiwassee Gorge. The foliation

runs north-northeast and the beds dip fifty degrees south
east. The rocks consist of biotite and quartz, indicating a

~edimentary ori~n.

The ore oonsists of massive

pyrrhotite, containing interspersed

~artlcleB

and

stringers of chalcopyrite and pyrite, together with
emall

amount~

of galena and zinc.Calcite, zo1site.quartz

and occasional bunches of garnet oocur, with actinolite
in

80me

deposits. The copper content averages a little

better than

2%.

1n •••• instanoe. ne.rly 3%.

'The deposits consiet of long and exceptionally thick _88e8

or

£l

8011d ore, rarely with_few in-

cluded slivers or horses ot country rock. These deposits

occur on the line S ot fraoturing aDd probable raul tin.
aDd rock crushing. They are classed a8 replacement veine.

Diagonal taul ting

or

the ore bodi 8S has aleo occurred.
,~

'he composition' of the ore of this distriot are very

OOD8tant.

13.
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m.

The surface equipment at the Burra Burra
Mine of the Tennesee Copper Company consists of electrical hoist, trackwaye from mine to car dump, orushers, etc.
The ore is hoisted on a cage in self dumping steel cars,
being then crushed to the proper size ( not larger than
six inch ), conveyed to the ore bins which supply the
rail,way cars.
The underground equipment consists ot pumps
for pumping seep water· from· the, mine. ,haulage systems,
tracks, eto •. Thl.

mfn.

11 a 11t~1. ever 950 ft. deep.

The ore after being hoi.ted. trom the mine ,.
cru8hed to proper Bize, etc. 1. dumped into railway care

and transported by railway three Bdl.s to the smelter

plant. where i t i . dumped into storN' bins ot five
thousand tonI oapac1_. There are four rows ot' these
atorage bine, with a railwBJ track over each, with com-

part••nte,iDto whioh i8 dumped ore. quartz, and coke,
eaoh into separate bine.
!'he ore after r'eaching the •• \)1•• 18 in t1'

condition tor direct smelting. These bins are eleTated
BO

that a narrow guage electric haulage system, with cars

etc. -.y be run under them,

~n~o

which 1. dumped the ore

charge in' the correetproportion8 for smelting. There are

three scalee on each track for weighing the oharge. The
quartz is dumped into the car first. the ore next, and
the coke last.It 18 hauled directly from here to the
charging floor.thie track being continuous orln
form of a loop.

the

14'.
Metal1.~gica1

_

Treatment
. . of ...the
..-.-. Ore •
~

Introductory Remarks.The metallurgical treatment of the ore at
this plant is strictly a pyritic smelting operation. The
green ore being directly smelted in a blast furnace in

the first operation to a matte of about ten percent copper.This matte is then reconcentrated in a blast furnace
to a matte which 18 about thirty or thirty five peroent
copper. The first concentration is about seven into one
forming the above mentioned matte.

The ore, ae will be seen in the following
pages 18 ot a very oonstant composition,

BO

that the

charge hardly ever need be varied.It contains on an

average ot about three percent copper

~d

gold and e11-

ver value. to only a very slight extent, so that the
value ot the ore lie8 1n its copper content.
This praotice 1s very unique in that an
ore with such loy values i8 .ulted economioally.
For•• ot Yurnaoes used,-

-..r,

The torme of furnaces used sr. the ord~.

rlctanaldal' f01'Dl of copper matting blast turnace.

'hey are ot two .1 zee, seTeral larger onee and one small

one tor concentration purpo •••• fhe blast turDact and. its
.00. . . .17

apparatuew111 be dwelt upon 111 more detail

in the following Pac•••
General smeltlq Operatione.-

AD outline of the general smelting operatiODS w111 be giTeD in this seotion.The ore charge 18

brought t,roll the storage bine and dumped into the furnace

15.

It being then smelted under pyritic smelting conditions
to matte and slag, the matte and slag running continuously from the furnace into the settler. The slag is dumped

on the slag bed by means of an electric haulage system.
The first matte made being in the neighborhood of ten
percent copper is run into a dump car and transported by
means of an electric locomotive to a slightly inolined
yard in front of the furnace building and there poured
into flue duet beds. There are about fifteen of these beds
in the neighborhood of twenty feet wide and sixty teet
long.All ot the flue dust made is utilized in this manner
After it has solidified and cooled, it i8 broken by hand
by meane ot an ordinary pick. It is very soft and crumbly
and 1s easily broken up in this manner.It 1s then loaded

into railroad care and -brought to the smelter bine. Pouring the hot molten matte on this flue duet makes the cooled matte aleo very porou8 and

~ery

acceptable tor further

...ltlns. !bu• .., be seeD the first ..elt1~operatlon
in thi8 practice.
!he tirst matte produced 18 th•• amelted
together with quartz,

the furnaoe, 10

eon.erte~

alas aDd cl.8Diq8 troll

.a to prod.uce a matte ot 8uttlo1entl,

hiShp&4e to QODTert oomaez-cially .uoo•••t~'fh1. 1.

found to "orkb..t~1aaking a _tte of about thirty to
'hirty ti•• pel'ceni.

As 'before mentioned. the conversion ot this
low grade matte to a.high grade one i8 done in the small
turnace. 'hie matte conoentration process 1s much slower
~han

thet1rst prooess •.
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The matte and slag is tapped from this furnace aleo into a fore hearth or settler. The depth of
the matte in this forehearth is ascertained by dipping
an iron bar into it. The slag adheres to the bar and the
matte does not but leaveo only a darkened place. In this
ma.nner the contents or depth of the matte 10 determined
so that the matte may be drawn off at the proper time.
This high grade matte ia then tapped into a
large matte ladle, which is electrically operated,and

COR-

veyed to the converter where it is converted to metallic

copper.
The conversion of high grade matte to metallic copper is discussed at length under the topic of
converting.
Operation of the Blast Furnace in general,The feed floor of the blast furnace 1s on
the same level with the continuous or loop track upon

which the electrio haulage rune, from the ore bins. The

ore 18 brought around to the feed floor in trains of
tour care each.
The quartz i8 loaded in the car first, then
the ore and the coke on top. These cars are ••If dumping

and dump the charge into the furnace

80

that as it falls

to the bed ot ore it i8 approximately spread in the most
beneficial manner for smelting. The charging was originally done by hand, then the coke only. was charged by
hand, finally the whole charge is dumped in from the

car. This has proven to be the most satisfactory manner
and dispenses with the men on the charging floor. cutting
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out this expense. The charging tracks spoken of above run
on both sides of the furnace so that it

m~

be charged

alternately on both sides of the furnace.
A oar of charge consists of about two tons
of ore, one-half tone of quartz, and 180 pounds of

coke.

This is varied somewhat, if crusts are forming the coke
is slightly increase••

Great care 1s used in charging the blast
furnace so that crusts do not form, it being carefully
watched and at the first appearanoe of cruets the furnace
man bars it off with a long iron bar.It the orusts are

ot too great a thickness to be removed

by hand the at-

tendant drives a long three inch bar down thro the crust
and the electric locomotive ie hitched to the bar and in
this manner it is loosened. This ie the greatest trouble
to be found in running the blast furnace at this practice.
The depth

or

charge in the large furnace is

about twelve .or thirteen feet, this being found to give
a better elimination of Bulphur than a bed with lese

depth of charge.
There are six blast furnaoes

or

the largest

size, fifty-six by one hundred and eighty inchee,eaoh
one smelting on an average of four hundred tons of ore
per day of twenty four hOurs, or about 9500 tons per
s
month.This allow8 for the furnace being out of oo~ion
part of the time for repairs.
The smaller furnace, which is forty-two by
oDe~undred

and twenty inches smelts on an average of

tw~hundred

and seventy five tons per day of twenty four

18.

hours.
The blast pressure supplied to the furnaces
consists of a pressure of 42 inches and is furnished by
six Nordberg Blowers, each one supplying 22000 cubic
feet of air per minute •.

The Blast Furnace and ita Accessory Apparatus,The blast furnaces used are the ordinary
rectangular water jacketed copper matting blast furnace,
with the exception that the cast iron brick lined crucible has been replaoed by water jackets of chrome steel
and CBst iron sole plates. The sizes of the blast furnaces
used have already been mentioned in the preceding pages.
The tuyeres used are tolerably 'large. there'
being twenty six on the rear side and twent four on the

front side. They are about four inches in diameter.
The total height of the furnaoe from tuyere
to feed floor i8 eighteen feet, ot thie fourteen feet are
available for depth of charge, the top four teet be1na
added simply to get proper distribution of the charge.

The charge doors of the furnace are about
•

tour teet wide and estend the whole length 01' the turnaae
eo that large lPaoe ot aco•• s may be had to the furnace

in oae. the barrinl of crust formations becomes Deceseary.
The main ditterence in this turnace and
other turnaces of like type is that it 18 praotically

water jaoketed all the way down from the feed floor.
The matte and slag run continuously from
the furnace through a water cooled spout into the forehearth for settling the matte from the slag.This fore-
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hearth is made of circular shape and is lined with chrome
brick. It is sixteen feet in diameter and four feet high.
This affords ample capacity for settling a very large
amount of matte.
The slag rune from the fore hearth through .
a trapped spout to a slag car of about five tons capacity,

which ia tilted by means of a worm screw. This car is
handled by an electrically driven locomotive to the slag
dumps.

The matte is conveyed from the matte cone-

entra,ting furnace by mea.ns of a. la.rge matte ladle handled
by an electrically operated crane. This ladle 1s of cast
steel and designed to give the least radiating surface
to the molten matte. The trunnions are cast on the body
and are made hollow to allow the insertion of a guiding

bar for manipulatinR the ladle in pouring. A wide and
high pouring lip is provided which allows a thick stream
to be poured without spilling.
The gaseo and flue dust from the furnaces
are passed through a large sheet iron pipe about eight
feet in diameter, where the flue duet haa a chance to
settle and the gases may pasa to the Bulphuric acid
plant,which 1s about two hundred feet away. The flue
duet is cleaned from this receptacle at

intervals~thro

openings provided for this purpose.

Gases from the Blast Furnace.·

The gases ooming from the blast furnace
consist mainly of sulphur dioxide and nitrogen. The sulphur dioxide is used to make commercial

sul~huric

acid.
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The method used for the manufacture of this acid is the
old lead chamber prooess. without any improvements. A
larger sulphuric acid plant is in erection for the
utilization of all the sulphur dioxide fumes so that
none at all will escape into the atmosphere. The building
of this large plant haa ben made necessary by the action
of the courts of !enneeee as the escapement into the atmosphere has entirely denuded the surrounding country

of all plant lite. This will) ho........eve:; be controlled ent.ire.
1y when the new plant has been completed.lTo doubt the

emel ter wal of more beneti t to the surrounding country'
than all the farms in the vicinity put together, but

this ma4e

DO

difference,

80

the new acid plant i . in

the proc••• oj b.o*1.•ilt:"trl....,th1.~:oau...
A large stack six feet in diameter on the

inside and 325 feet high has just been completed so that
the gases that escape into the atmosphere will be sufficiently diluted so as to not prove harmful to the surrounding vegetation.
The commercial sulphuric acid made 1s used
in the south to make fertilizer and has proven to be a
very valuable by-product.lt is shipped in steel lined
tanks made on flat cars. It has been found that this commercial acid does not attack the steel tanks to any great

extent. The tanks were formerly lead lined but this was
found to be an unnecessary expense. The sulphuric acid
made is 60 deg. Eaume t •
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Chemdcal Composition

or

the Ore Smelted,-

A chemical analyeisJof the most careful man/

ipulation j w8s carried out on the oree of the Duoktown
at-.01
district from different parts of the ore bOdies gave,the
1
following analyses.

H2

#1
2.?O~

Copper

14

#3

2.69%

2,29%

3.01

Iron

36.00

42.16

35.11

34.09

SUlphur

25.36

30.18

29.12

23.15

81110a

19.eo

9.00

16.90

23.15

Calcium oxide

6.30

'1.30

6.20

lIagnesium oxide

2.60

1.30

2.10

Zinc

2.62

2.00

Aluminum oxide

.90

1. ee

Jlanganeee

.80

.'10

traoe

trace

3.10

3,2D

3,65

3.00

99.88%

100.14%

99.98%

99.91%

Carbon di-oxide
Totals

%

1,10

The fire assay of several samples of the ore

for silver and gold gave an average ofo.2 otoo.3 d of an
ounce for the silver and a trace of gold.
~ualltative

tests for tellurium and selenium

were made on several samples which gave strong tra.ces in
80me

others giving such as were almost blanks.
The methods of analysis used on the above

samples were as follows.
The copper was determined

by

the iodide and cyanide metho&,

The iron was determined by means of Stand. Sol N/lO Kmn04.

The sulphur was determined Gravimetrically
as BaS04.

by

weighing
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The silica was determined grave by weighing

The lime was determined grave by weighing

8S

a8

8102.

CaO also voit-

umetricallyby means of N/lO Stand Sol of Kmn04.

The magnesium oxide was determined gravimetrically by
weighing as Mg2P207.

The zinc was determined volumetricallyby a Stand:ard
solution of Potassium ferrocyanide.
The Aluminum was determined gravimetrically weighing
as A1203.

The manganese was determined volumetrically by Volhard'e
method.
The carbon dioxide was determined gravimetrically by
colleoting in strong KOH solution and weighing.
The writer did not consider it of sufficient importance to go further into the enemical analyses
than the mere mention ot the methods used.
Action

~

Fluxes .and Influence

~

Foreign Material.

!he only flux a4ele' in this practioe at

this plant 1s barren quartz. This is added in sufficient
amounts to produce a fusible iron silioate with the
large percent ot iron present. which is oxidized to

oxide, then combining with the silioa present produces
a fusible silicate. This 1s mostly the lingulo-silicate

or

iron. It seems that, with a given ore and a given

furnace, the combination makes its own type of slag,from
which it ie imposslbie to make any radical changes. The
slag from the first operation runs about 40~ silica.
Here it makes no difference whether the quartz in the

charge is increased or dimini shed the slag remains about
the sameC'~40%

silica.and the only change is the in-

crease or decrease in the grade of matte produced.
The method of running the furnaces is to
vary the quartz charge

80

as to keep a constant grade of

matte. The first grade of matte as before mentioned r1.me
about 9 or 10% mat

*..

c l)~ P{,i).

The zinc present in the ore tends to make
an infusible slag but there being such a emall amount
present in this ore it is not a serious factor. it going
partly in the slag as ZnO and partly in the matte and

par~~

the chimney. forming accretions on the walls of

the furnace, condensing in the duet chamber. or escaping

into the atmosphere.
The only other constituent of any extent is
lime and this ia ra.ther beneficial as it forms a light
slag which assists or allows the matte to settle more

quickly and perfectly. a1eo producing a tolerably fusible
slag of bi-silicate form.
The small amount of manganese present undoubtedly forms a

ain~ulo-Bilicate

and 1s also partly

carried away in the slag B.nd a very small amount going
into the matte.a.1ao.
Fuels
---_

used in -........
the Blast ...............................
Furnace.
..............

The only fuel of foreign addition used in
the blast furnace in this practice is from 3 to 4% of
the charge in the form of coke.Thia amount ia sometimee

varied but not to any great extent. The heat of the re-
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action

or

the oxidation of the Bulphide of iron being re-

lied upon to furnish most

or

the heat.

Chemj.. s~n 9! .Y!!. Blast Furnaoe.
The cheudstry

or

the blast furnace in this case of pyritio

smelting is no different from that of other practices and
ae this has been dwelt upon in the preceding pages it will
not be repeated here.

lura.g.

Produc~~.

The furnace product. oon.l.t of matte,first
and second grade and the slags from these two, flue dust,
and sulphur dioxide and will be considered in this order.
Katte.Fir8t grade and Analysis,Thie

matte is very liquid and flows freely

over the flue dust beds.An evolution of gas takes place
when this hot molten matte oomel in oontaot with the
flue duet and sulphur dioxide gae ..... to 8scaprtreely.
A

nJ

s~ple

1s taken every hour from each fur-

nace and & compo8ite made at the end ot the day from
each turnace for analysis.
A

Tery

oareful analYBie of this matte

made whioh gave the resulte on the following page.

W&S
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Matte Analysis,.
Copper

Iron

S4.12

Sulphur

Zinc
Jlanganese

C). 28

As may be seen from the above analysis the
copper rune a little more than ten peroent. This value

fluctuates trom 9•• I5~·to

lO.eO%.

Matte, Second, and Analysi.,This matte is aleo very liquid. As in the
tirst matte a sample is taken from the concentrating

furnace every hour and ,composite sample made at the

end of the day.This

-m,j(\v
~

.

on analysis gave the following

results,

Copper

33.115%

Iron

34.09

Sulphur

2e.Ol

Zinc
lIanganeee

1.ge
.22

The second matte oontain. about

33~

ot

copper, 8ometim•• it 1s a little lower than this and
sometimes it 18 a little higher. it however usually
contains about 3~ of copper.

Slas.Jlrst -atte,'1'bi. alag upon analysi B i e found to con-

tain Tery little copper. The samples are taken hourly,
chilled and a composite sample of the days run ia made
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for analysis. Once a week composite samples are made up
from the daily samples from each furnace and assayed for
copper by electrolysis. The electrolytic method gives a
little higher results than the ordinary cyanide method.
The slag was analyzed by ordinary slag
analyses methods, the copper being determined electrolytically. The following results were obtained from the
slag of the first operation of matting.
Copper

0.23%

Silica

41.30

Ferrous oxide

40.10

Alumdnum tri-oxide

5.50

Calcium oxide

7.20

Ke.gneeiwn oxide

Slag, Second matte,This slag contains a slightly larger amount

of copper than the slag from the first matte. There is
a slightly larger amount of ferrous oxide present and
a somewhat smaller amount of silica. The following results
were obtained from an analysis of the slag from the
second matte.
Copper

O.3?%

Silica

38.40

Ferrous oxide

45.80

Aluminum tri-oxide

3.40

Caloium oxide

7.30

Magne s1 wn ox1 de

1.90

Beesemerizipg.
Number and kind of Converters used.The Bessemerizing plant at this practice
consists of five

t~n-ton

horizontal barrel-type conver-

ters, hydraulically operated. They are so made that they
may be taken apart in two halves for the purpose of re-

lining. The top is lifted off with the electric orane.The
converter top is a steel casting with a removable cast
iron snout. The top is reinforced by flanges

on

the aides.

The lugs for lifting the converter shell or top off for
the purpose of relining are made part of the stiffening
flanges and are of suffioient strength for the two of
them

to

cArry the full weight of the Shell loaded with

its lining. The converter top i8 fastened to the body ot
the converter by ootter bolts to facilitate the opening
and closing of the shell.

The blast pipe 1s connected to the oonverter
by a flexible joint which allows for slight discrepancies

in the alignment between the shell and the- fixed-blaet
pipe, a180 perDdts ot the shell rotating.
The gas trom the oonversion ot the matte 18
conducted through a five toot

~heet

iron pipe to the main

chimney which finall)conducts it to the sulphurio acid
plant.
Composition ot the Converter Lining and Method of placing,
'he oonverter lining conelste ot waste furnace cleanings. old tire brick,which is crushed to surficieDt rineness, so that with the addition of a small
amount or clayey material for binding it may be used as
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Buch.A force of three men ia kept
ing in new converter linings. The
consists in balling up the material and placing it by
hand and afterward tamping by means of a compressed-air
driven hammer suspended by chain blocks. The lining ia
tamped to a very hard consistency by this maohine and left
to air dry for a ahort time after which time it io ready
for tempering.
Tempering the lining.If the lining is not thoroughly tempered
ita life is lessened. The shell is dried out by putting
1n a tire of a little wood, followed by coke,a light
fan blast being admitted at the tuyere openings. After

the lining has been teoroughly dried in this manner it is
theh ready for

B.

first charge. The capacity of the con-

verter is lessened by a new lining. which increases how-

ever as the number of charges increase as the lining 1s
eaten away more each time. When the lining becomes dangerously thin the converter shell becomes red hot. Sometimes

this spot oan be kept cool

by

a stream of water from a

hose,and the charge finished, but if not, the charge 1s
poured out and transferred to another converter.
A lining lasts trom five to eight blowB as
it has been found at this practice to be cheaper to re\\V\,~

new the <81\a. .e than to run a great number of blows.

Character of Matte and handling of Matte charged to Convep

ter,The matte charged to the converter comes from the

fore hearth of the concentrating furnace. This is transported
in a large cast steel ladle lined with clay or loam and
poured directly into the converter. The matte as it comes
from the settler is in the proper

~\~r

condition~converB-

ion. it being at about the right temperature ,etc.
Length of Blow,The length of blow for converting the high
grade matte to metallic copper at this plant is from
fifty minutes to one hour.This is varied somewhat at
times,it being controlled by the appearance of the gases issuing from the converter as before stated.
Disposition of Metallic Copper,.
The metallic copper is poured from the converter into molds of elongated truncated form, carried
on a small railroad truck made of I beams. It fa then

allowed to solidify. The space between the beruns is of
such width that by simply overturning the molds the
copper bars can be dumped between them, thus avoiding
the necesei ty of taking the maIda

0

ff the truck for the

purpose of removing the bars. These ingots of copper
weigh

~O

pounds.

Disposition of Converter alag,·
Ae the separation of the slag and the values
is incomplete in the converter all slag is returned to
the blast furnace for resmelting, thereby saving the
copper, \vhi ch amounts to consi derA.ble.
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Sampling, Method of,The copper bars are sampled by boring with

a ~ inch drill. The first bar 1s bored about an inch
from one end, the next bar about an inch farther on, and
eo on until the whole space of the bar has been utilized,
each place being bored on a different bar. In this manner
the bar is sampled. This haa been found to give about
as fair a sample as any other method that can be used.
A very careful electrolytic analysis gave
the percentage of copper as 99.48% pure. The ordinary
electrolytic method for copper was used,

d~osit1ng

the

copper on a platinum electrode and weighing it as such.
Several fire assays were made on the oopper

for silver and gold, scorifying off the copper etc.,
which gave an average of 12.00 ounoes of silver per ton
and aboutQ.018 ounoes of gold.

The metallic copper also gave traoes of
tellurium, selenium and arsenic.

The method used in the ohemioal laboratory
for these routine determinations on copper slags, etc.
is the one mentioned above. The eleotrolytic

ben~h

1s

fitted up to make ten copper depositions at the same

time. The apparatus has revolving eleotrodes of platinum.
Another torm of apparatus has been perfected by these
people. The only difference in this method and the ordinary one is that a greater number of determinations may be
oarried on at the
(0" ~'y\'.{.

(~j!,,'t\'/J1:

B~e

time without so much first outlay
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for apparatus, that is the electrodes used are amall.This
method however is a very much slower one

than the

first one mentioned.
The chemical laboratory seemed to be neglected but a new one is to be built in the near future
to be equipped with modern apparatus and cODvenienaes.
Most of the output of copper from this
district ,the Bessemer copper. is exported to Europe.
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The Copper Output of this District,·
The output in copper for this district for
the last three years has been !>retty constant.In 1907 the
copner production was nearly 18,900,000 pounds and in
the year 1908 the copper nroduction wan nearly 19,500,000
pounds. The copper product for this district during
the year 1909 was rMJReiki:ng- lire about 19,000,000 pounds.
The price of copper decreased so much during the year 1908
that the values for the year lessened something

~.

over

n. mi 11 ion doll ar B •

The incidental production of silver and gold
amounts to about $33,000 to $42,000 per year. Of this amount
$35QO to $4,000 is

~iven by

the gold content,from Tenn.

Over 98% of the copper, gold and silver produced by Tennesee is from this district, in fact this is
almost the largest producer of the eastern states, only
one other of any importance; this is the Milan

cop~er

mines in New Hampshire.

silver and geid frem
The above production OfAthiS district perhaps

mi~ht

be increased if the copper were all refined in this

country, as part of it ia shipped abroad, this is

lost to the statistics of the U.S.
Tenneeee furnishes about two percent of
the total production of the United States and ranks
sixth in the amount of copper produced in this country.
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The 18abella Plant.
-_ ..
~

The practice at this plant is also a pyritic
smelting practice and coneietB of smelting the raw ore,
'lIh1 ch has the sa.me compos! ti on as thA.t found on the Tenn-

esee Copper Company's property it being the aame lead of
ore, to a low grade matte of 20 to :22% copper in the

first

ope~at1on

which is

then reconcentrated to a 50%

coppeF matte.
An ordinary Herreehoff furnace is used for
the smelting here, which has a depth of about nine feet
and has a cross sectional area at the tuyeree of about

22 or 23 feet. The furnace haa a water cooled blast
trapping spout and a brick lined settler of about 5 feet
by

4 feet and 18 inches high inside dimensions.
The capac! ty of thi e furnace i a about 00 to

75 tone of raw ore. This IIJfV however be increa8ed under
favora.ble condi ti ons.

The blast pressure used is from 16 to

l~

Olmcee and is furnished by an ordinary Connersville
blower direct driven.
Incrustations form on the inside of the
furna.oe. but these ar e found to not be very detrimental

and are barred off oocasionally.
The coke charged in the furnace is about
3 1/2% of the charge in the first operation and about
6 or
4~t

?~

in the eecond ma

kln~

a total average of about

which is about the same as that used in the previoue-

ly described process of pyritic smelting.
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The slag losses are abouto.3% in the first
operation and about .5% in the second, which is also
a.bout the same as the slag loases at their neighbors

pla,nt.
The flue duet is utilized in the same manner
as at the T.e.Co. practice. i.e. by rannins the molten

matte over it. The flue duet made amounts to about 50 lb.
per ton of original ore.
The slag and matte as it cornea from the
furnace entere the forehearth. flowing out one eide of

the settler is granulated by dropnlng into a launder
supplied with a very forceful stream of water. It is then
elevated and dumped into cars for dumping on the slag
dump or shipping for rail road ballast.

The low grade matte ia poured on the flue
duet beds nnd after the proper accumulation has taken
place it i e reconcentrated 1 n the Herre shoff furmace.
it being used alternately, to a 50% matte which is not
converted at this plant but i8 shipped for conversion.

The point of the greatest interest at this
plant i8 the method of charging the ore in the furnace.
The ore is shoveled into a car of about six feet in
wi d th a.n d t we 1 v eree tin 1 eng th toS. bher::=:w!..-t:h.. :t.b:e.::mr:arg.e.•

This car 18 fitted with a movable or sliding bottom which
has flexible joints every five inches. This bottom moves
over rollere placed at each end of the car. When the charge

is ready to be dumped this car is moved forward and as it
does eo it pushes the horizontal eliding top of the fur-
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nA.ce away as it move e on and a.t the same time the j oi nt-

ed bottom of the car moves and chargee the ore in a very
flat perfeot layer. A charge is made every seven minutes. This is a very unique and advantageouB method of

cha.rging.
The concentration at this plant is about
eeven to one by the first operation and two and one-half
to one in the second. Thi B i

8

not

9.

fixed lim! t as a

lower grade matte has been concentrated to a

50~

matte

euccesefully. This i8 controlled by the operation of

the furnace speed, blast,etc.

The sulphur dioxide fumes from the furnaoe
are utilized in the manufacture of crude Bulphuric
acid, the lead chamber proces8 being used.

The Eng. and Min. Jour. 1903,5 -2 contains
a good form of calculation of charge used here which can
hardly be improved upon. The quality and composition of

the ore being 80

~uch

the

s~e.

the same ore charge ie

u •• d indefinitely with the exception of the amount of
coke. This 18 doubled tor an hour or two at the instance

of the head furnace-man.
!Tom the foregoing figures the charg. ia

very easily oalculated. The slage made are found to agree
very well with the caloulated ones.It may be tabulated
in the following manner, which 18 given on the following
pages.

Anal~e~A ~

First Operation.

Materials Smelted.
J

• J

V

Coneti tuent8

Ore

Q,uart z

Cop-per

2.744

•••••

.73

• •••••

Iron

3e.519

1.45

39.20

2.30

Sulphur

24.848

.32

1.75

1.58

SilicA.

18. 548

96.79

30.90

8.41

Lime

7.294

.23

8.51

T

Ma.gnesia.

2.672

T

2.71

T

Zinc

2.556

•• •••

2.88

none

.32

1.90

3.56

.85

none

11.37

1.00

Slag. Chg.

Coke

Alu.'1lina

.911

Ma.nganese

.77

T

O. etc.

• • •••

.~e,

Carbon

• ••••

••••• •

•••••

83.86

C02 etc.

3.138

• ••••

•• • ••

•••• •

LoeB Ign.

• ••••

.

•• • ••

• • •• •

Totale

100.00

".

.

~~.

99.88%

100.80

%100.71%

Products.

Matte

J'lue·
Duet
2.20

Slag
.37

Copper

20.00

Iron

47.1~

30.80

38.84

SulPhur

24.00

16.51

1.74

Silica

.44

23.92

32.60

Lime

,10

4.45

8.24

Magneeia

T

1.38

3.44

2.05

2.98

1.54

Zinc

37.

Matte

Slag

Flue-

Alumina

.82

Manganese

.53

Duet
1.94

1.50

.56

.80

15.26

10.88

4.91

O. etc.
Carbon

•• •• •

CO2 etc

•• •••

•••••

• ••••

Loe

•••••

•••••

•••••

100.00%

100.00

R

19n.

Totals

Synthesis of Charge and its Products- Firet Operation.
Cu

LbB.

1000

Ore

Q,uartz
Slag

Coke

Ded.

80

• • • ••

1.16

.26

145

1.06

56.84

2.54

34.....

aB

,

Ca.O

•

,.

I

,54

'18 •
Lr.-_...

_ ._ _

77.43

.18

44.81 12.34
2.86

• • !

t

28.50 423.97 251.82 310.58 85.46

1259

below

6i02

27.44 365.19 248.48 185.48 72.94

~'(,..

Totale

s

Fe

428,95 25,10

65,75 235.88

6,69

1,26

Bal. 0 to Fe,
938.24

Zn &: lin Slag

c

3.40 358.22

NgO

Zn

15.94 303.89 84.20

Al203

Un

Dif.

Ore

•••••• 26.72 25.56

Q,uartz

• •••• • • • • •

••• ••

Slag

•• •••

3.93

4.18

Coke

28. 51 . " , . • •• "

Totals

28.51 30,65 29.74 13.34 8.93 47.50
.35 15.63

9.11 7.70 31.38
.26 • • • •

.71

2.76 1.23 15.31

],,21.u..u.

1.50

.10

,78 47.50

o

• •••• 30.30 14.11 11.84 8.15 ••••• 108.19

D;ductiops.

Thr~1be

gi7/

on

J,.tJr them here.,/
•.• '

7~~~it page

/
,I

//'
,

all th~.;t'e 1 8 lOoJh
,.t'

.-.1"
,,I

38.

Deduction••

Produots
Matte 20~ Cu

Lbs.
Cu
Fe
S
122.65 24.53 57.83 29.44

Flue duet recovered

25.71

.57

Volatili zed

• •• •

4.24 0.15 1.14

7.92
•• ,,

8102 CaO
.54 .12

.., .

202.20~•

Totals deduct. above 428.95 25.10 65.75 235.88 6.69 1.26

Products

C

Matte 20" Cu

}.(gO

••••

Flue dust recovered

., ..

Vola.ti 11 zed

28.51

Totals deduQU.

28.51

• •••
·

.~~

•

,

!

•

.35

Zn

A1203

lin

~1

1.00

.64

6.04

.77

.50

.14

3.93

2.

12.35

!

, • ' •••• !

15.63 1.50

Dir.

37,53

.78 47.50

Materials Smelted.
Lab.

Constituents
Copper

Matte

Sulphur

47.15
24.00
.44
.10

Iron

Sili ca.

Lime

20.00

Manga.ne se

T
2.05
.82
.53

O. etc.
Carbon
Co2 etc.

4.91
••••
••••

Magnesia

Zinc

Alumina

Ign.
Totals

LOSA

Const1 tuente

Copper
Iron
Sulphur
S11ica

Lime
Jlagnesla

Zinc
Alumina
Manganese
0, etc.
Carbon
C82 etc.
LOBS Ign.
Totals

·. , .
100.00

Ore

Q,uartz Coke

2.45 ••••
31.07
1.45
14.84
.32
22.66 96,79
.23
5.71
2.03
T
2.05
• ••
.32
1.15
.75
T
.38
• ••••
17.29
••••
..
• •••
• •••• • • • •
~
100.aO 100.00 99.e

Products.
Matte
49.63
25.24
23.~G

.26
T

T
1.53
T
.30
,

·. ..
• ••••
• ••••

• ••••

Samp.,

2.79
43.26
29.L8
10.01
6.32
1.39
2. 56
1.00
.69
••••
• ••••
2.80

100. 05~~

· ..

• •••

2.30

1.58
8.41
T
T

none
3.56
Ilone
1.00
83.86
• ••••

"';'
loo.i

Flue-Duet

Slag

2.49

.68
43.99
1.19
33.72

24.79
8.91
31.43
3.31
1.18
3.81
3.93
.30
19.85
•••••
• • • ••
100.00

2.03
.57
2.12

2.16
.50
12.86

•••••
• ••••

99.74%

39.
Synthe~~~f

Char&!

Charge
20% Matte
Raw Ore
Lab. Samplings
Slag
Qua.rtz
Coke

Deduct. as below
Bnl. 0 to Pe,
~)J.

ag

Product~t-Second Operation.

Cu
Fe
S
200.00 471.50 240.00

Lba.

1000
110
34
160
330

95

Totals

Zn & Mn

!1!

an~

1789

4.74
.83

?3.54
10.56

49.60
5.05

1.17

62.72

2.80

••••••
••••••

4.78
2.19

1.06
1,50

8102
CaO
4.40 1.00
17.02 10.l4
7.70 1.94
49.44 13.62
319.41
.76
7.99
T

206:74 "625. 29 300.oT 405. ~f6

763.36 -199.61
..... 104.33
" .. 285.86

4.81

_."'"'~~"'"

7.13 520.95

1182.18

~-

28. 0·6

.40

~~.-

14.15 401.15 2?66

Continued
Charge
20~

Q,uartz

Coke
Totals
Ded. as below
Bal. o to Fe
Zn "= Mn Slag

JIg 0
T
• ••••

Zn

C

:Matte
Raw Ore
Lab. Samp1inge
Slag

• • • • • 2.36

20.50
4.35

79.67 7.39

~
3.

.14

6.60

.70
4.61
•••••

• • • • • .69
• • • • • 4.34
T
•••••
79.67
T
79.~.

••• ••
• • • • • 7.25

Al203 lin
8.20 5.30
1.70 1.1'7
.39 .26
3.04 1.30
1.06
T
,
3.38

49.10
4.78
5.88
16.90
2.93

------

79.86

. ..

11. 7 7 8.09
.47 1.61
...

23.56 17.30 6.48

Dif. :

.27
79.86
0
• • • • • • 156.54

Deductions.
S
Fe
Cu
401.60 199.31 101.36 92.18
1.0'1
2.97
.30
12.00
349.76
, 192,61
763.36 1~§:6i 104.33 285.86
Lbs.

:Matte 4g.63%
Flue Dust Recovered
Volatilized
Totals

.....

5i02 CaO'
1.04 T
3.77 •.40
........ ' t • ,

47'81

.40

Continued

Katte 49.63%

c

Flue Dust recovered
Vola.tilized
Tota.l s

)(gO

• •• • T
• • • • .14
79.6'7

'0.6' :tt

Zn A1203 Iln
6.14 • • • • 1.57
.47 .04
.46

6: Ab' ~t'M

Dir.

•••••
2.38
77.48
79.86

Thus from the above figures the method of

figuring the charge may be seen. The slags etc • found by

analyeie agree with the figured ones very well.

40.

This plant is Bubordinate to the Tenneeee
Copper Company' e plant in regard to capKCl ty, ---o.d.u.c.t-i1m

etc., it however being constructed so that it may be enJarged to five times its preRent capacity without very
much trouble or expense outeide of first cost of machine-

ry.

The Operations at this plant are very similar to the ones carried on at the previously described
plant, the main pointe of difference being the method of
charging and the disposition of slag, and difference
in type of furnaoe used.

Fin! 8.
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